
603D/65 Progress Drive, Nightcliff, NT 0810
Apartment For Rent
Wednesday, 24 April 2024

603D/65 Progress Drive, Nightcliff, NT 0810

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Kate Suarez

0434692969

Christina  Christou

0879791951

https://realsearch.com.au/603d-65-progress-drive-nightcliff-nt-0810
https://realsearch.com.au/kate-suarez-real-estate-agent-from-above-beyond-property-management-darwin-city
https://realsearch.com.au/christina-christou-real-estate-agent-from-above-beyond-property-management-darwin-city


$750 per week

UNFURNISHED - More than an apartment, this is proportioned like a home! Take all the perks of living within a modern

and secure complex and combine it with the proportions of a family home and this is the end result. Complete with

ultra-modern finishes and fittings throughout, this property is a must see!Highlight Features:* Top floor – level 6 with

outstanding views in the premier suburb of Nightcliff* Three-bedroom apartment * Open plan living, dining and kitchen

areas* Completely tiled with air-conditioned and modern fittings throughout* Sliding door access through to the

entertaining balcony* All with built in robes, master with ensuite bathroom* Main bathroom includes a relaxing bathtub*

Home office with built in storage* Internal laundry room screened to maintain a tidy aspect* Kitchen has wrap around

counters, modern appliances and island bench* Complex includes a swimming pool, secure foyer, undercover parking and

intercom* Enjoy the weekend markets, evening sunsets and cool sea breezesNightcliff is one of the most highly sought

after Northern Suburb locations and it is easy to see why when you are surrounded with blue oceans, white sandy

beaches and cool sea breezes. Spend your afternoons exploring the mangroves or searching for shells on the beach while

you take in a sunset extravaganza over the watery horizon of the Nightcliff foreshore. On Friday nights you can takeaway

dine from the food trucks that frequent the area or revel in a pop-up food stall, take in the weekend markets for colorful

displays of craft and fresh produce and be in the city for festivals or work in under 10 minutes.


